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E-mail addresses: zjhe@louisville.edu (Z.J. He), tlooiThe visual system represents occluded surfaces by integrating the visible and partially occluded frag-
ments with reliance on surface boundary contours. Does surface integration also depend on color simi-
larity? Using displays with aligned images, we found the visual system has a preference to integrate
images with the same color to form occluded surfaces and construct illusory occluding surfaces. This
results in enhanced shape discrimination of brieﬂy presented stimuli, and a tendency to perceive global
motion of the integrated fragments. The contribution of color to surface integration is observed both in
equiluminous setting and in non-equiluminous setting, where achromatic contrast exists.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The visual system has the ability to integrate spatially separated
images by relying on the local feature information intrinsic in the
images (e.g., Albert, 2007; Field, Hayes, & Hess, 1993; Kovács & Ju-
lesz, 1993; Nakayama, Shimojo, & Silverman, 1989; Kanizsa, 1979;
Kellman & Shipley, 1991; Watanabe & Cavanagh, 1993). An exam-
ple of integration is the representation of partially occluded sur-
faces, where the visual system ‘‘pieces together” the visible
fragments and ﬁlls in the occluded fragments. Surface boundary
contours play a major role in such a process of surface completion
(Nakayama, He, & Shimojo, 1995). The surface completion process
probably begins as early as in cortical areas V1 and V2, where ori-
entation and contour/edge are represented (e.g., Bakin, Nakayama,
& Gilbert 2000; Sugita 1999; von der Heydt, Peterhans, & Baum-
gartner 1984; von der Heydt, Zhou, & Friedman 2003). Zhou, Fried-
man, and von der Heydt (2000) discovered that V2 neurons are
selective for the side of the boundary contour of a region (border
ownership, BO). A pair of BO selective neurons with opposite direc-
tions of BO preference comprises a functional BO unit. Presumably,
in response to Fig. 1a, where an oblique segment intersects a hor-
izontal rectangle, the functional BO units at the intersection would
signal that the horizontal rectangle owns the border (arrows),
while the oblique segment does not leading to its amodal extrapo-
lation in back. The large vertical ellipse in Fig. 1b depicts one func-
tional BO unit at the intersection; it has black and white halvesll rights reserved.
@salus.edu (T.L. Ooi).indicating its contrast polarity preference. It follows that with
two oblique segments juxtaposing the horizontal rectangle as in
Fig. 1c, the functional BO units (two ellipses at horizontal edges
in Fig. 1d) provide consistent information for amodal surface com-
pletion to occur between the two oblique segments. Note also, the
functional BO units at the oblique edges in Fig. 1d signal that the
oblique segments own the borders.
Most theories assume that the boundary contour-based surface
completion process is insensitive to contrast polarity (CP) (e.g.,
Grossberg &Mingolla, 1985; Kellman & Shipley, 1991). Accordingly,
these theories predict completion would occur (as in Fig. 1c) be-
tween the two oblique segments with opposite CP in Fig. 1e. Fig. 1f
schematically depicts the functional BO units that are activated by
the stimulus in Fig. 1e. It shows functional BO units at the horizontal
borders selective for the sameCPdirectionbeing activated, signaling
that the horizontal rectangle owns the borders. At the same time,
these functional BO units, together with the functional BO units
along the oblique edges, signal that the two oblique segments at
the opposite sides of the horizontal rectangle have opposite lumi-
nance contrast polarity. According to theGestalt principle of similar-
ity, completion between the two oblique segments is less likely to
occur owing to the inconsistent contrast polarity (black versus
white). In fact, there is evidence that completion between elements
with opposite CP is rather weak (He & Ooi, 1998; Spehar, 2000; Su,
He, & Ooi, 2010). He and Ooi (1998) found using the stimuli in
Fig. 2a and b, that the Illusory-O (ring) percept is stronger when
the aligned rectangles have the same luminance CP. That the visual
system creates an occluding Illusory-O in Fig. 2a suggests a prefer-
ence for integrating rectangles of the same CP. In a recent study
using a global motion paradigm (Fig. 2c), where only the terminals
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Fig. 1. The hypothetical role of functional border ownership (BO) units in amodal
surface completion. (a) A horizontal rectangle and an oblique segment intersect. (b)
At the intersection, a functional BO unit (ellipse) is shown, which consists of a pair
of BO neurons with the same receptive ﬁeld properties but opposite directions of BO
preference. The black and white halves of the ellipse indicate the unit’s selectivity
for luminance contrast polarity. A balance of responses between the two BO
selective neurons determines the ultimate BO direction (von der Heydt, Macuda, &
Qiu, 2005; Zhou et al., 2000). At the border formed between the oblique segment
and horizontal rectangle, the functional BO unit signals that the horizontal
rectangle owns the border. This leads to the amodal extrapolation of the ‘‘unbound”
oblique segment behind the horizontal rectangle. The functional BO units at the
edges of the oblique segment also signal that the oblique segment owns the border
over the gray background. (c) Two oblique segments with the same contrast
polarity (CP) juxtapose the horizontal rectangle. (d) Following the explanation in
(b), the functional BO units (ellipses) at the intersection provide consistent signals
for amodal surface integration between the two oblique segments. (e) Two oblique
segments with opposite CP juxtapose the horizontal rectangle. (f) Similar to (d), the
functional BO units (ellipses) at the intersections have consistent BO information
for amodal surface integration between the two oblique segments. However, their
CP signals together with those of the oblique functional BO units indicate that the
two oblique segments having opposite CP. We propose this prevents amodal surface
integration of the two oblique segments from occurring.
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Fig. 2. Effect of luminance contrast polarity on amodal surface integration and
illusory surface formation. (a) With ﬁxation at the center of the stimulus, one
perceives an illusory ring (Illusory-O) occluding the radially arranged black and
white spokes (He and Ooi, 1998). (b) When the radially aligned inner and outer
spokes have an opposite luminance contrast polarity, one tends to perceive an
illusory-disc rather than an Illusory-O. (c) The local motion at the terminal endings
of the four outer white oblique rectangles (arrows) induce a global motion percept
of two long, partially occluded white rectangles sliding over one another. This
occurs even though the two inner rectangles (white cross) enclosed by the black
diamond frame do not carry motion signals, as the aligned inner and outer white
rectangles are amodally integrated as a single rectangle (Su et al., 2010). (d) When
the inner and outer rectangles have opposite luminance contrast polarity, amodal
surface integration fails and global motion is barely perceived.
1834 Y.R. Su et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1833–1844of the two oblique rectangles carry local motion signals, we found
that each oblique rectangle – including the stationary segment sur-
rounded by the diamond frame – is perceived as moving (Su et al.,
2010). But when segments of the oblique rectangles have opposite
CP (Fig. 2d), negating amodal surface integration, the terminal end-
ings areperceivedasmoving independentlywhile the segments sur-
rounded by the frame remain stationary.
Besides luminance CP, does color CP affect surface completion?
While the color system contributes to form perception and percep-
tual grouping, many psychophysical studies found equiluminous
stimuli do not induce illusory contours (Cavanagh, 1987, 1991;
Gegenfurtner, Brown, & Rieger, 1997; Gregory 1977; Kovács, Papa-
thomas, Yang, & Feher, 1996; Li & Guo, 1995; Livingstone & Hubel,
1988; Schulz & Sanocki, 2003). Yet, Zhou et al. (2000) found some
BO neurons carrying both luminance and color CP information.
This implies surface completion could be sensitive to color CP. Con-
ﬁrming this, we revealed in this paper that one can perceive the
Illusory-O (ring) when aligned inner and outer rectangles have
the same color CP, including when the yellow background is atequiluminance (Fig. 3 top row, middle stimulus). But the Illu-
sory-O becomes weaker when aligned rectangles have opposite
color CP (bottom row), and is barely seen when the rectangles
and background are equiluminous (middle stimulus). With the
opposite color CP stimuli, an illusory-disc formed from the inner
terminals of the outer rectangles, rather than the Illusory-O (ring),
is seen instead. Our ﬁrst experiment conﬁrms this phenomenolog-
ical observation using a perceptual rating task.
In addition to the perceptual rating task, we employed two
objective paradigms based on shape discrimination and global mo-
tion perception to show that color contributes to surface comple-
tion. We specially chose to test our hypothesis using these two
diverse tasks (form versus motion perception) to obtain converging
evidence underscoring the role of color information in representing
surface layouts. Our ﬁndings also ascribe a crucial role to the color
sensitive BO-neurons that are predominantly found in cortical
areas V2 and above.2. Experiment 1: perceptual rating of illusory contour strength
He and Ooi (1998) tested their observers’ percept of the Illu-
sory-O induced by achromatic elements using a perceptual rating
task. We used the same task in the current experiment to test
the stimuli whose color CP was manipulated (Fig. 3).
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Observers
The three authors and nine naïve observers participated in the
various experiments. All had normal or corrected-to-normal visual
Fig. 3. Stimuli of Experiment 1. The red and green radial spokes were set to equiluminance for individual observers using heterochromatic ﬂicker photometry (HFP). The
luminance level of the yellow background increases from the left to the right stimuli with the middle one being equiluminous with the spokes. The top and bottom row of
stimuli have the same and opposite color contrast polarity, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Results of Experiment 1. The perceived Illusory-O strength as a function of
the Weber contrast of the yellow background (n = 8; 6 naïve observers and two
authors). A positive value indicates the yellow background is brighter than the
stimulus. Observers rated the strength as higher for the same color contrast polarity
condition (circles) than for the opposite color contrast polarity condition (triangles).
For both conditions, the rating is lowest at equiluminance (Weber contrast = 0). The
vertical bars indicate the standard errors.
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Institutional Review Board. Informed consent was obtained from
the naïve observers before commencing the experiments.
2.1.2. Apparatus
Experiments 1, 3–5: MATLAB and Psychophysics Toolbox (Brai-
nard, 1997; Pelli, 1997) on a Power Mac G4 computer were used
to present visual stimuli on a Samsung SyncMaster 21-in. ﬂat CRT
monitor. An ATI Radeon 9000 Pro graphics card with 10-bit per
channel DACs was used to provide 10 bits color-depth. The resolu-
tion of the monitor was set to 1152  864 pixels at a vertical scan-
ning rate of 120 Hz. Experiment 2: The visual stimuli were
similarly generated but displayed on a ViewSonic P75f + 17-inch ﬂat
CRT monitor. The resolution of the monitor was set to 1024  768
pixels at a vertical scanning rate of 100 Hz. The viewing distance
for Experiments 2 and 3 was 105 cm, while the viewing distance
for the remaining experiments was 75 cm.
2.1.3. Stimuli
The length and width of individual inner and outer rectangular
spokes of the stimuli (Fig. 3) were 0.35  0.15. The inner edge of
the inner rectangle was 0.40 from the center of the stimulus, and
the gap size between the inner and outer rectangles was 0.10. The
entire stimulus display had a diameter of 2.4. The luminance of
the red rectangles was 25 cd/m2 (CIE: 0.563, 0.346), and the green
rectangles was individually set to be equiluminous with red. The
luminance of the yellow background was set to one of seven levels:
equiluminance (0%), ±16%, ±32% and ±64% Weber contrast relative
to equiluminance.
Equiluminance was determined individually for each observer
with the heterochromatic ﬂicker photometry (HFP) method. Dur-
ing an HFP trial, a 2 circular disc target on a black background
(2.9 cd/m2) was alternated at 20 Hz between a red reference color
and a test color (green or yellow). For all experiments with colored
displays except Experiment 3, the red reference was 25 cd/m2 (CIE:
0.563, 0.346). For Experiment 3, the red reference was 20 cd/m2
(CIE: 0.554, 0.347). The observer adjusted the luminance of the test
color with key presses until the disc target appeared at minimum
ﬂicker. The HFP procedure was repeated 12 times and the average
luminance setting was taken as the point at which the test color
was equiluminous with the red reference color.
2.1.4. Procedure
A typical perceptual rating task was used to measure the per-
ceived strength of Illusory-O of the stimuli in Fig. 3 (e.g., He &
Ooi, 1998). Paired stimuli with the same and opposite color CP,
were used in conjunction with four sets of background (Weber)contrast levels (0%, ±16%, ±32%, ±64%). Three sets of paired stimuli
(16%, 0%, +16%), (32%, 0%, +32%), and (64%, 0%, +64%), were
tested by sequentially presenting each set on the ﬂat CRT screen.
For each set of stimuli, the observer rated the strength of the per-
ceived Illusory-O from a scale of 0 (no illusion) to 10 (very strong
illusion). During the test, the observer ﬁrst rated the paired stimuli
at equiluminance, then the stimuli with positive contrast and neg-
ative contrast, respectively. Then a second rating response was ob-
tained by having the observer rate the three stimuli with the same
color CP across the different contrast background, followed by the
rating of the stimuli with opposite color CP. The various rating data
obtained for each condition were averaged and taken for data
analysis.
2.2. Results
We measured the perceived strength of the Illusory-O in the
color stimuli in Fig. 3 using the typical perceptual rating task.
The average rating results (n = 8, Fig. 4) show that for all luminance
levels of background, including equiluminance, observers rated the
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Fig. 5. Stimuli of Experiment 2. (a) Same luminance contrast polarity elliptical
Illusory-O with the long axis oriented at 45. (b) Opposite luminance contrast
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ulus (red circles) than for the opposite color CP stimulus (blue tri-
angles). This trend continues beyond the equiluminance point
(with yellow background of higher and lower Weber contrast lev-
els), where the boundary contours of the rectangular elements car-
ry both luminance contrast [F(6, 42) = 12.697, p < 0.001; 2-way
ANOVA with repeated measures] and color CP [F(1, 7) = 162.300,
p < 0.001] signals. Thus our results indicate that color information
contributes to amodal surface integration and illusory surface for-
mation, and its impact can be observed even when there exists a
luminance boundary contour signal. Noticeably, both the same
and opposite color CP rating functions exhibit a V-shape with its
base at the equiluminance point [for the data with Weber con-
trastP 0: F(1, 30) = 242.586, p < 0.001; for the data with Weber
contrast 6 0: F(1, 30) = 191.687, p < 0.001, ANOVA with repeated
measures (Weber contrast as covariate)]. This largely reveals the
inﬂuence of luminance boundary contour signals on surface com-
pletion. There is also a signiﬁcant interaction effect between the
color and luminance boundary contour factors [F(6, 42) = 5.050,
p = 0.001]. (Please note the color stimulus demonstrations in this
paper might not be optimal since individuals have different equilu-
minance settings.)
Though the primary focus of this paper is the contribution of sur-
face features deﬁnedby color CP to boundary-contour-based surface
integration, the current ﬁnding also adds to the accumulating evi-
dence that the chromatic system is generally capable of supporting
visual illusion (Gegenfurtner et al., 1997; Hamburger, Hansen, &
Gegenfurtner, 2007; Li & Guo, 1995). For example, Hamburger
et al. (2007) conducted a comparative study of nine different types
of geometric-optical illusions (e.g., Muller-Lyer, Zollner, Ponzo illu-
sion, etc.) under luminance and equiluminous conditions. They
found the perceived illusions were similar in both conditions.polarity elliptical Illusory-disc with the long axis oriented at 135. (c) The sequence
of stimulus presentation in a trial.3. Experiment 2: orientation discrimination task with grayscale
stimuli
Another approach to investigating perceived surface completion
is to use a surface shape discrimination task, a task whose para-
digm is considered more objective (e.g., Gold, Murray, Bennet, &
Sekuler, 2000; Kellman, Yin, & Shipley, 1998; Ringach & Shapley,
1996). But up till now, most studies using the shape discrimination
task have used grayscale stimuli and none has tested with the Illu-
sory-O stimulus. Thus, to adapt this task to our colored stimuli, the
current experiment ﬁrst established and validated a shape discrim-
ination paradigm to reveal the advantage of the Illusory-O surface
(surface completion) by using grayscale Illusory-O stimuli. Then
the following Experiment 3 will reveal the advantage of the same
color CP stimuli over opposite color CP stimuli.
Our task requires the observer to detect the orientation of either
an elliptical Illusory-O or an illusory-disc. As shown in Fig. 5a, we
created elliptical Illusory-O with its long axis oriented at 45 (or
135, not shown) by varying the relative terminal positions of
the inner and outer rectangles. Complementary stimuli with oppo-
site luminance CP that lead to an illusory-disc (e.g., Fig. 5b) were
also created. Then, using a 2AFC method we presented a 45 and
a 135 oriented stimuli in two intervals (both stimuli always had
either the same or opposite CP), and asked the observer to report
the orientation of the stimulus seen in the ﬁrst interval (Fig. 5c).
The stimulus duration was 20, 50, 80, 110, 140, or 200 ms.3.1. Method
3.1.1. Stimuli
An example of an elliptical Illusory-O stimulus is illustrated in
Fig. 5a (top left). The luminance levels of the gray background,the black and the white rectangular spokes were, respectively,
40, 4 and 76 cd/m2. The display consisted of radially arranged rect-
angular spokes. The diameter of the circular proﬁle from the outer
spokes was 2.4 and that from the inner spokes was 0.8. The width
of each spoke was 0.17. The gap sizes between pairs of aligned
spokes were variable (0.09–0.11) with an average size of 0.1.
The elliptical Illusory-O was oriented at either 45 or 135, with
the long and short axes being approximately 1.7 and 1.5, respec-
tively (aspect ratio = 1.136). Between trials, the center of the ellip-
tical Illusory-O was randomly deviated away from the center of the
entire display by about 0.04 in one of four possible radial direc-
tions (45, 135, 225, or 315).3.1.2. Procedures
Each observer was tested over two sessions. A session consisted
of two sections separated by a 15 min break. Six test blocks, each
with 50 trials and one of six predetermined stimulus durations
(20, 50, 80 110, 140 or 200 ms), were conducted within a section.
A test block began with two warm-up trials followed by 48 test tri-
als. The two test conditions (same and opposite luminance CPs)
were randomly intermingled within the test block (24 trials per
condition). The six test blocks within a section were conducted
in a successive order, either from 20 to 200 ms, or the reverse. In
total, the entire experiment was conducted with 12 stimulus com-
binations (2 CP conditions  6 stimulus durations). Across the two
test sessions, each test condition was run over four blocks (2 sec-
tions  2 sessions) of 96 trials (4 blocks  24 trials) each.
An orientation discrimination task in a 2AFC design was per-
formed (Fig. 5c). To begin a trial, the observer pressed the space
bar of a computer keyboard while maintaining eye alignment on
a 0.27  0.27 ﬁxation cross (10 cd/m2). The ﬁrst stimulus (45 or
Y.R. Su et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1833–1844 1837135 orientation) was then presented concentric to the ﬁxation,
which was followed by a black and white random dot mask (mean
luminance = 40 cd/m2; contrast = 90%; dot size = 0.07) for 500 ms.
A 500 ms blank screen (40 cd/m2) followed, before the second
stimulus with an orientation orthogonal to the ﬁrst stimulus was
displayed. The same mask was then presented for 500 ms to termi-
nate the trial. The observer reported the perceived orientation of
the ﬁrst stimulus by pushing either the left (for 135) or right ar-
row key (for 45).
Notably, our 2AFC procedure differs from the common 2AFC
procedure, where the stimulus is only shown in one of the two
intervals. By showing a stimulus with opposite orientation in each
interval, we effective increased the chance of the observer correctly
reporting his/her percept. We had to resort to this strategy in order
to test percepts at very short stimulus durations (e.g., 20–80 ms).
3.2. Results
Fig. 6 plots the average percentage correct in discriminating the
shape (orientation) of either the Illusory-O or Illusory-disc as a
function of stimulus duration. Clearly, the overall performance in-
creases with the stimulus duration [F(1, 22) = 129.826, p < 0.001, 2-
way ANOVA with repeated measures (duration as covariate)]. Most
importantly, the performance is superior for the same than oppo-
site luminance CP condition [F(1, 22) = 13.046, p = 0.002], particu-
larly over the intermediate stimulus durations. This ﬁnding
reveals the advantage in discriminating shape when the stimulus
condition (same luminance CP) is conducive for surface completion
to occur in our particular stimulus design. Of course, one could
foresee a scenario, where the consequence of surface completion
impairs performance, such as in the visual search task by He and
Nakayama (1992), who showed that visual search was slowed
when their L-shaped and reversed L-shaped elements amodally
completed as squares in the back. Rather, the central issue proven
by our experiment here is that modal surface completion requires
the juxtaposed inducing elements to have the same luminance CP.
This ﬁnding also complements the previous ﬁnding by He and Ooi
(1998) using the perceptual rating task.0 
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Fig. 6. Results of Experiment 2. The graph plots the percentage correct in
discriminating the orientation of the elliptical and Illusory-disc, respectively, for
the same (circles) and opposite (triangles) luminance contrast polarity conditions
(n = 4; 3 naïve observers and one author). Performance increases with the stimulus
duration, and is superior for the same luminance contrast polarity condition. The
data points are ﬁtted by the Weibull distribution functions. The vertical bars
indicate the standard errors.We performed further data analysis to assess the difference in
performance with and without surface completion. To quantify
the dynamics of the orientation discrimination performance, we
ﬁtted the data with a Weibull distribution function. We ﬁrst esti-
mated the probability of correct detection from the percentage cor-
rect. Since the observer was exposed to two stimuli with
orthogonal orientation (45 versus 135) during the 2AFC trial,
he/she could perform correctly as long as the orientation of one
stimulus is perceived. Assuming the probability of detecting the
stimulus in the ﬁrst interval is p1 and in the second interval p2,
the estimated percentage correct made by the observer can be in-
ferred as:
%correct ¼ p1 100þ ð1 p1Þ  p2 100þ ð1 p1Þ  ð1 p2Þ  50
¼ 50þ ðp1þ p2 p1 p2Þ  50
¼ 50þ p’ 50
where, p0 is the effective probability of combining the two orienta-
tion discrimination opportunities. Accordingly, p0 can be derived
from the percentage correct data as:
P0 ¼ ð% correct  50Þ
50
This allows us to ﬁt the average p0 values with a Weibull distri-
bution function:
P0 ¼Weibull CDFðt  t0; k; kÞ
¼ 1 exp  t  t0
k
 k !
From the above, k and k, respectively, are the shape parameter
and the scale parameter of the Weibull distribution function. Fur-
ther, t0 can be considered as the visual system’s latency for accom-
plishing the orientation discrimination task. We found that the
function ﬁts the data for both stimulus conditions remarkably well
(solid curves, Fig. 6) [same CP: R2 = 0.911; opposite CP: R2 = 0.877].
From the ﬁt, we can deduce that the observers had a shorter la-
tency in the same CP (t0 = 41.697 ms) than opposite CP
(t0 = 49.930 ms) condition. The ﬁtting results also reveal that the
same CP curve rises more steeply than the opposite CP curve (k:
1.168 versus 1.430; k: 40.236 versus 74.450). In addition, for both
conditions, the shape parameter k is much closer to 1 (whereby a
Weibull distribution can be simpliﬁed as an exponential distribu-
tion) than to 3.4 (whereby a Weibull distribution corresponds to
a normal distribution).
4. Experiment 3: orientation discrimination task with colored
stimuli
Using the shape (orientation) discrimination paradigm estab-
lished in Experiment 2 above, we now tested performance in two
color CP conditions: same versus opposite color CP. The red–green
equiluminous stimuli were displayed on a yellow background with
one of ﬁve predetermined luminance levels (Fig. 7). We predict that
if surface completion is sensitive to color CP, then orientation dis-
crimination performance is superior in the same color CP condition.
4.1. Method
4.1.1. Stimuli
The spatial conﬁguration of the color stimuli (Fig. 7) was similar
to the gray ones in Experiment 2. The diameter of the circular pro-
ﬁle from the rectangular outer spokes was 2.4 and that from the
inner rectangular spokes was 0.8. The width of each spoke was
0.15. The gap sizes between pairs of aligned spokes were variable
(0.09–0.11) with an average size of 0.1. The elliptical Illusory-O
Fig. 7. Stimuli of Experiment 3. The top-row stimuli have the same color contrast polarity and elliptical Illusory-O displays with the long axis oriented at 135, while the
bottom-row stimuli have opposite color contrast polarity with the long axis of the elliptical Illusory-disc oriented at 45. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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1838 Y.R. Su et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1833–1844was oriented at either 45 or 135, with the long and short axes
being approximately 1.7 and 1.5, respectively (aspect ra-
tio = 1.07). Between trials, the center of the elliptical Illusory-O
was randomly deviated away from the center of the entire display
by about 0.04 in one of four possible radial directions (45, 135,
225, or 315). The red spokes were 20 cd/m2 (CIE: 0.554, 0.347),
and similar to Experiment 1, the luminance of the green spokes,
yellow background, and gray ﬁxation cross (at equiluminance)
were individually determined by HFP. The contrast levels of the
yellow backgrounds were 0%, ±16% and ±32%. The mask comprised
of red and green random dots (20 cd/m2).0 
20 
40 
-32 -16 0 16 32
Weber Contrast (%)
%
 C
Fig. 8. Results of Experiment 3. The graph plots the percentage correct in
discriminating the orientation of the elliptical Illusory-O for the same (circles),
and the Illusory-disc for the opposite (triangles), color contrast polarity conditions
(n = 4; 2 naïve observers and two authors). The data show a similar trend as the
perceptual rating results in Fig. 4. The percentage correct is higher for the same than
for the opposite color contrast polarity condition, with the largest difference
occurring at equiluminance (Weber contrast = 0). The vertical bars indicate the
standard errors.4.1.2. Procedure
Our main goal in this experiment was to reveal the performance
difference between the same and opposite color CP stimuli and
how it is affected by the luminance contrast of the yellow back-
ground. As such, we conducted a pilot test to estimate each obser-
ver’s optimal stimulus presentation duration at which the
advantage of the same color CP stimulus over the opposite color
CP stimulus was maximum. In the test, observers performed the
2AFC-orientation discrimination task at equiluminance using a
protocol similar to that shown in Fig. 5c, but with the entire stim-
ulation display in equiluminous colors. The stimulus duration var-
ied from 91.7 ms to 141.7 ms in an 8.3 ms step. The same and
opposite color CP stimuli were tested in the same block, and the
observer’s task was the same as in Experiment 2. From the data,
we obtained each observer’s optimal stimulus presentation dura-
tion for use in the proper experiment (Observer 1: 99.6 ms, Observ-
ers 2 & 3: 116.2, and Observer 4: 132.8 ms).
The proper experiment was conducted over two sessions. In
each session, testing was run in two sections separated by a
15 min break. Within a section, ﬁve test blocks corresponding to
the ﬁve different luminance levels of the yellow background (We-
ber contrast of stimuli = 32%, 16%, 0, 16%, or 32%) were tested.
Each block comprised of 50 trials, with the ﬁrst two trials being
treated as warm-up trials. The two stimulus conditions (same
and opposite color CP) were randomly intermingled within the
block (24 trials per condition). Overall, there were 96 test trials
for each stimulus condition (2 sections  2 sessions  24 trials).4.2. Results
Fig. 8 plots the average orientation discrimination performance
as a function of the Weber luminance contrast of the yellow back-
ground. The two curves show a similar trend as the subjective rating
results in Experiment 1 (Fig. 4). Performance is better with the same
color CP (circles) than with the opposite color CP (triangles) stimuli
[F(1, 3) = 10.107, p = 0.05, 2-way ANOVA with repeated measures],conﬁrming that color contributes to surface completion. Perfor-
mance is also affected by luminance contrast [F(1.702, 5.105) =
17.406, p = 0.006 (Greenhouse–Geisser)] and exhibits a V-shape
with itsminimumoccurringat the equiluminancepoint [for thedata
with Weber contrast 6 0: F(1, 10) = 39.596, p < 0.001; for the data
with Weber contrastP 0: F(1, 10) = 47.332, p < 0.001, ANOVA with
repeatedmeasures (Weber contrast as covariate)]. The performance
difference between the two conditions is largest at equiluminance,
with the V-shape for the opposite color CP being deeper than that
for the same color CP condition [F(1.302, 3.905) = 12.602, p = 0.023
(Greenhouse–Geisser)]. Overall, our results conﬁrm the prediction
that orientation discrimination is superior in the same color CP con-
dition, where surface completion was able to occur.
The ability to discriminate shapes has been considered as a vi-
sual function belonging to the form module, rather than to the mo-
tion module (e.g., Livingstone & Hubel, 1987, 1988). Moreover, the
motion (magnocellular) module is thought to be insensitive to col-
or signals. The following two experiments allow us to revisit this
issue as we tested the effect of color CP on surface completion
using a global motion paradigm.
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Global motion task
It has been shown that the visual system utilizes spatial conﬁg-
uration cues, as well as color and luminance contrast information,
to derive global motion from local motion information (Adelson &
Movshon, 1982; Anderson & Barth, 1999; Cavanagh & Anstis, 1991;
Dobkins & Albright, 1994; Duncan, Albright, & Stoner, 2000;
Gegenfurtner et al., 1994; He & Nakayama, 1994; He & Ooi,
1999; Lorenceau & Shiffrar, 1992; Nakayama & Silverman, 1985;
Shimojo, Silverman, & Nakayama, 1989; Stoner & Albright, 1996;
Stoner & Albright, 1998; Su et al., 2010). Thus, to further investi-
gate the contribution of the color system to surface completion,
we tested observers in a motion paradigm for surface integration
(Su et al., 2010) in this and Experiment 5. We employed motion
stimuli in the same and opposite color CP conditions (Fig. 9a and
b, respectively) with the prediction that more global motion will
be observed in the same color CP condition owing to surface inte-occluder width 
= 6.4, 12.7 or 22.3 min
Speed = 1.06 deg/sec
0.39 deg
a
b
c
3.7 deg
3.0 deg
Stimulus Prediction
Fig. 9. Stimuli and predictions of Experiment 4. The basic stimulus design (left)
comprises of oblique rectangular segments separated by a random-dot diamond
frame (occluder). The inner rectangles and the diamond frame are static while the
terminal endings of the outer rectangles have local motion signals (arrows). (a) In
the same color contrast polarity condition the inner and outer rectangles have the
same color, which can be either green or red (not shown). It is predicted (right) the
aligned inner and outer rectangles are seen as a longer, partially occluded rectangle
moving behind the diamond frame (arrows, global motion). One can conﬁrm this by
viewing supplemental Movie-1. (b) In the opposite color contrast polarity condition,
the inner and outer rectangles have different colors. It is predicted (right) the outer
rectangles are seen as compressing and expanding (arrows). One can conﬁrm this
by viewing supplemental Movie-2. (c) The dimensions of the stimulus. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)gration (amodal surface completion) between the oblique rectan-
gular segments separated by the diamond-shaped occluder.
Please refer to supplemental Movie-1 (same color CP) and supple-
mental Movie-2 (opposite color CP) for the movie demonstration.
5.1. Method
5.1.1. Stimuli
The test stimulus (Fig. 9c) comprised two oblique bars (orienta-
tion = ± 45; length = 3.7; width = 0.39) that were arranged in an
X-shape formation, and a black and white random dot textured
diamond frame (mean luminance = 56.5 cd/m2) that acted as the
occluder (the overall size of the occluder being 3.0 as measured
along the axis of the diamond). Three occluder widths (6.4, 12.7
or 22.3 min), or gap sizes, were used. The occluder effectively di-
vided each oblique bar into three segments: one inner and two
outer rectangles. The outermost edges of the outer rectangles were
rendered with a terminal velocity of 1.06 s1 (along its motion
direction) and a maximum displacement of 0.91. The red oblique
rectangles were 25 cd/m2 (CIE: 0.563, 0.346) and the green ones
were equiluminous with the red rectangles (obtained using the
HFP method). The yellow background had ﬁve luminance Weber
contrast levels (0, ±32% and ±64%) with respect to equiluminance.
There were four stimulus conditions. In the two opposite color CP
conditions, the colors of the inner and outer rectangles were green
and red, respectively, or vice versa (Fig. 9b). In the two same color
CP conditions, the inner and outer rectangles were either red, or
green, in color (Fig. 9a). The entire stimulus was presented concen-
tric to a gray (22 cd/m2) ﬁxation target (0.47  0.47) that was re-
moved 500 ms before the presentation of the test stimulus
(duration = 1.8 s).
5.1.2. Procedures
The same task used in Su et al. (2010) was adopted for this
experiment. To begin a trial, the observer ﬁrst stabilized his/her
gaze at the ﬁxation target and then pressed the space bar of the
computer keyboard to present the stimulus. He/she was instructed
to respond to seeing either one of two percepts. The ﬁrst is, of two
partially occluded oblique bars sliding over each other back and
forth (global motion when motion integration occurred among
the three segments; see the prediction in Fig. 9a and supplemental
Movie-1). The second is, of the four outer rectangles expanding and
contracting while the inner rectangles remained stationary (when
motion integration failed; see the prediction in Fig. 9b and supple-
mental Movie-2). The observer responded by pressing the left or
right arrow key, respectively, for the ﬁrst or second percept. Each
test block had 96 trials, which included 8 repetitions of 12 stimulus
combinations [4 stimulus conditions: {2 same color CP (red–red
spokes, green–green spokes) + 2 opposite color CP (red–green
spokes, green–red spokes)}  3 gap sizes]. For each observer, 20
such blocks were conducted over two test sessions. A session had
2 sections separated by a 15 min break. Per section, 5 blocks com-
prising different background luminance (Weber contrast: 0, ±32%
and ±64%) were tested.
5.2. Results
Fig. 10a and b plot the average percentages (n = 4) of perceiving
global motion in both conditions as a function of the Weber lumi-
nance contrast of the yellowbackground. Conﬁrming ourprediction,
the percentage of seeing globalmotion is larger in the same color CP
condition (Fig. 10a) than in the opposite color CP condition (Fig. 10b)
[F(1, 3) = 174.724; p = 0.001, 3-way ANOVA with repeated mea-
sures]. The percentage of seeing global motion also reduces with
the width of the diamond frame (gap size) [F(1.021, 3.064) =
38.178; p = 0.008 (Greenhouse–Geisser)], and this occluder width
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Fig. 10. Results of Experiment 4. (a) and (b) show the results, respectively, of the
same color and opposite color contrast polarity conditions (n = 4; 3 naïve observers
and one author). For both conditions, the percentage of seeing global motion
decreases with increasing width of the occluder (diamond frame). More global
motion is seen in the same color contrast polarity condition (a) than in the opposite
color contrast polarity condition and (b). The vertical bars indicate the standard
errors.
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Fig. 11. Stimuli and predictions of Experiment 5. The basic stimulus design is
similar to the one in Experiment 4 except with the diamond frame occluder
removed to expose the four gaps. The terminals of the inner and outer rectangular
segments facing the gaps carry the local motion signals (arrows). (a) In the same
color contrast polarity condition (left) the inner and outer rectangles have the same
color, which can be either green or red (not shown). It is predicted (right) the four
gaps form an illusory diamond frame that moves laterally back and forth over a
larger, partially occluded cross due to the amodal integration of the aligned inner
and outer rectangular segments. One can conﬁrm this by viewing supplemental
Movie-3. (b) In the opposite color contrast polarity condition, the inner and outer
rectangles have different colors. It is predicted (right) the two inner rectangular
segments slide over one another while the outer segments facing the gaps expand
and contract. One can conﬁrm this by viewing supplemental Movie-4. (c) The
dimensions of the stimulus. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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p = 0.005]. This indicates amodal surface integration becomes less
effective as the area (length) required for integration increases.
There is a small, though not reliable, overall effect of background
luminance (Weber contrast) on the perceived global motion
[F(1.355, 4.066)=2.316; p = 0.208 (Greenhouse–Geisser)]. Global
motion perception is also stronger for the same color CP stimuli
not only at equiluminance, but also on non-equiluminous yellow
background, indicating that the impact of color on amodal surface
integration is effective even in the presence of the luminance con-
tour information.
6. Experiment 5: color effect on illusory surface formation:
Global motion task
We now investigated the contribution of color to both amodal
surface completion and illusory surface formation in the absence
of an explicit occluding surface (Fig. 11a and b).Without the explicit
occluder (thus no T-junctions), the visual systemhas to transform L-
junctionsat the terminalsof the rectangles to implicitT-junctions foramodal surface completion and to create the illusory ‘‘occluder”.
Speciﬁcally, in Fig. 11a (left) (same color CP condition), if each pair
of juxtaposed inner and outer rectangular segments adjacent to
the gap amodally completes and yields their borders to the spaces
between the gap (i.e., the rectangle no longer owns the border), an
illusory oblique bar as an occluding surface will be perceived. Then,
the illusory oblique bar, not the rectangular segments, will carry the
localmotionsignals. Thus,with the fourgaps (occluding surface) and
local motion signals in the stimulus, an illusory diamond framewill
be perceived as moving rightward in global motion (Fig. 11a, right)
while the rectangular segments appear stationary (supplemental
Movie-3). However, we predict the tendency for amodal completion
will be less in the opposite color CP stimulus (Fig. 11b, right). So in-
stead of seeing the global motion of an illusory diamond occluder,
the inner oblique rectangles will be seen as sliding over one another
(supplemental Movie-4).
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Fig. 12. Results of Experiment 5. (a) and (b) show the results, respectively, of the
same color and opposite color contrast polarity conditions (n = 4; 3 naïve observers
and 1 author). The data for the mid-gap size in the same color contrast polarity
condition and for the small-gap size in the opposite color contrast polarity
condition exhibit an obvious V-shaped trend with its minimum at the equiluminous
background setting (Weber contrast = 0). Overall, for the same gap size, more global
motion is seen in the same color contrast polarity condition (a) than in the opposite
color contrast polarity condition (b). The vertical bars indicate the standard errors.
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6.1.1. Stimuli
The general design of the stimuli (Fig. 11a and b, left) were sim-
ilar to those used in Experiment 4. That is, the X-shaped stimulus
with an overall size of roughly 3.5  3.5, was formed by two
intersecting 45 oblique bars (4.6  0.39). Two gaps were in-
serted into each oblique bar, essentially breaking it into three rect-
angular segments. The spaces of the gaps were ﬁlled with the same
luminance level as the background. The boundaries of each gap,
i.e., the inner edge of the outer rectangle and the outer edge of
the adjacent inner rectangle, were rendered with back and forth
motion along the long axis of the rectangle at a speed of 1.06/
sec with a maximum displacement of 0.78. Thus, an expansion
of one outer rectangle was synchronized with a contraction of
the adjacent inner rectangle along the same direction, essentially,
causing the gap between the rectangles to move along. Considered
in its entirety, and at any given moment, all four gaps of the X-
shaped stimulus would have the same horizontal motion compo-
nent so that it was possible to conceive them as parts of a larger
illusory diamond occluder translating horizontally. To stabilize
eye alignment, a 0.35  0.35 gray ﬁxation target (22 cd/m2) was
located 1.4 below the center of the stimulus during the entire
stimulus presentation (1.5 s) of a test trial. As in Experiment 4, col-
or CP was manipulated by setting the inner and outer rectangular
spokes with the same color (red or green), or different color (red–
green or green–red). The width of the gap size was also varied (6.4,
12.7 or 22.3 min). The inter-gap distance was 2.1 (Fig. 11c).
6.1.2. Procedures
The same test procedure as in Experiment 4 was adopted. That
is, each test block had 96 trials, which included 8 repetitions of 12
stimulus combinations [4 stimulus conditions: {2 same color CP
(red–red spokes, green–green spokes) + 2 opposite color CP (red–
green spokes, green–red spokes)}  3 gap sizes]. For each observer,
20 such blocks were conducted over two test sessions. In each ses-
sion, 2 sections separated by a 15 min break were conducted. Each
section tested 5 blocks comprising of different background lumi-
nance (Weber contrast: 0, ±32% and ±64%). The observers’ task
was to report their percepts of the stimuli, which were either: (i)
two inner rectangles remaining stationary (Fig. 11a, right and sup-
plemental Movie-3) or (ii) two inner rectangles sliding over one
another (Fig. 11b, right and supplemental Movie-4). The observers
pressed the left arrow key of the keyboard for percept (i) and the
right arrow key for percept (ii).
6.2. Results
Conﬁrming prediction, the average results (n = 4) show signiﬁ-
cantly larger percentages of seeing global motion in the same color
CP condition (Fig. 12a) than in the opposite color CP condition
(Fig. 12b) [F(1, 3) = 32.064; p = 0.011, 3-way ANOVA with repeated
measures]. There is also an effect of gap size on the global motion
perception [F(2, 6) 66.514; p < 0.001], with the gap size effect being
larger for the same color CP condition [F(2, 6) = 20.811; p = 0.002].
And different from Experiment 4 with the random-dot deﬁned dia-
mond-shaped occluder, we found a signiﬁcant effect of the yellow
background luminance (Weber contrast) on the perceived global
motion [F(2.054, 6.162) = 13.703; p = 0.005 (Greenhouse–Geisser)].
In summary, this and Experiment 4 above using the global mo-
tion paradigm show that surface feature (same color CP) contrib-
utes to boundary-contour-based surface completion. These
experiments complement those of Experiments 1–3, which arrive
at the same conclusion using a paradigm based on form processing.
Our ﬁndings from Experiments 4 and 5 also speak against the strict
dichotomy between the form and motion modules (Livingstone &Hubel, 1987, 1988). A color-insensitive motion module would pre-
dict no difference in performance between the same and opposite
color CP conditions. But this prediction is contrary to our empirical
data.7. General discussion
The present study uses three different psychophysical tasks to
demonstrate the visual system has a preference to amodally inte-
grate fragments of the same color CP to create representations of
occluding and partially occluded surfaces. This ﬁnding, together
with previous observations of the role of luminance contrast polar-
ity (He & Ooi, 1998; Spehar, 2000; Su et al., 2010), reveals that sur-
face features are processed by the boundary contour-based surface
completionmechanism. It also underscores the notion that the sur-
face representation process ably utilizes the regularity of real
world natural images, whereby two image patches are more likely
to have the same luminance and color CP when they belong to the
1842 Y.R. Su et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1833–1844same surface than to two different surfaces (Elder & Goldberg,
2002; Fine, MacLeod, & Boynton, 2003; Geisler & Perry, 2009;
Ruderman, Cronin, & Chiao, 1998).
Our ﬁnding departs from a number of previous discoveries,
which used Kanizsa-like illusory contour stimuli whose back-
ground is equiluminous with the inducing element (e.g., Cavanagh,
1987, 1991; Cavanagh, Shhioiri, & MacLeod, 1987; Gegenfurtner
et al., 1997; Gregory, 1977; Li & Guo, 1995; Livingstone & Hubel,
1987; Livingstone & Hubel, 1988). Those studies found that observ-
ers were unable to perceive the illusory contours at equiluminance.
An explanation given for this is that the color and form information
is processed in parallel in the early visual cortical level (e.g., DeYoe
& Van Essen, 1985; Livingstone & Hubel, 1987; Zeki, 1983). This
explanation however, needs to be rethought as subsequent re-
search in monkeys has found a large proportion of color sensitive
neurons in areas V1 and V2 that are also orientation selective
(Friedman, Zhou, & von der Heydt, 2003; Gegenfurtner, Kiper, &
Fenstemaker, 1996; Horwitz, Chichilnisky, & Albright, 2007; John-
son, Hawken, & Shapley, 2001; Johnson, Hawken, & Shapley, 2008;
Leventhal, Thompson, Liu, Zhou, & Ault, 1995; Solomon, Peirce, &
Lennie, 2004; Thorell, De Valois, & Albrecht, 1984. Yoshioka &
Dow, 1996). Friedman et al. (2003) recorded from neurons in the
upper layers of areas V1 and V2 of awaked monkeys, and found
more color neurons that are selective for edges and orientations
(‘‘edge cells”) than those without selectivity for orientation (‘‘sur-
face cells”). The authors suggest the edge cells, rather than the
surface cells, play a role in representing the color of homogeneous
surface images (Friedman, Zhou, & von der Heydt, 1999; Friedman
et al., 2003; Qiu & von der Heydt, 2007; von der Heydt et al., 2003).
Thus, it is possible that the edge cells are responsible for the
boundary contour-based surface integration. Meanwhile the
surface cells are likely responsible for the non-boundary contour-
based, surface feature completion phenomena, such as those re-
ported by Yin, Kellman, and Shipley (1997), Yin, Kellman, and
Shipley (2000). Furthermore, Zhou et al. (2000) found numerous
edge cells not only being BO selective, but color or luminance
contrast polarity sensitive. These cells could be crucial for the
boundary contour-based surface integration ﬁnding reported in
this paper (see the schematic BO units depicted in Fig. 1).
Let us consider the behaviors of the functional BO units when
stimulated with a luminance-deﬁned pacman element (Fig. 13a)
from a Kanizsa square stimulus. The pacman’s ﬁgural conﬁguration
(L-junctions) activates functional BO units at both the horizontal
and vertical edges, signaling that the pacman owns the borders (ar-
rows). The visual system thus treats the pacman as a ﬁgure in the
foreground. To account for the illusory percept of the Kanizsa
square in Fig. 13b, it is proposed the BO directions can be affected
by the surface images surrounding the pacman. In Fig. 13b, the
edge alignment between the pacman elements can cause the BOa b c
Fig. 13. (a) When a pacman element is seen by itself, the functional BO units at the horiz
which the pacman is perceived as a ﬁgure in the foreground. (b) When the pacman is dis
formation, the functional BO units signal that the white square image, instead of the pac
the white image patch (illusory surface). (c & d) Comparison of the Kanizsa illusory square
Illusory-O in (d) than with the Kanizsa illusory square in (c). We propose this is due to t
stimulus; namely, two aligned edges and small gaps that favor amodal surface integratidirection (arrows) to reverse. When this occurs, the boundary con-
tours of each pacman image are no longer treated as the image’s
intrinsic edges, but are caused, or owned, by an occluding surface.
This is an important ﬁrst step in the surface completion process
that amodally completes the pacman as a disc and modally con-
structs the illusory square.
In parallel with the single unit recording studies, human psy-
chological and fMRI investigations have shown the color system
can contribute to form perception (e.g., Cavanagh, 1987; Cavanagh,
1991; Cavanagh, Shhioiri, & MacLeod, 1987; Clifford, Spehar, Solo-
mon, Martin, & Zaidi, 2003; Engel, 2005; Gegenfurtner et al., 1997;
Li & Guo, 1995; Losada & Mullen, 1994; Switkes, Bradley, & De Va-
lois, 1988; Troscianko, Montagnon, Le Clerc, Malbert, & Chanteau,
1991). Cavanagh and his colleagues (1987, 1991) examined various
visual percepts at equiluminance and found that shape-from-sha-
dow and illusory contour percepts are the only two that failed.
With regard to this failure, Cavanagh (1991) made an insightful
observation of equiluminous stimuli: ‘‘In general, surfaces are not
easily linked together across equiluminous chromatic borders. A red
and green surface appears as red patches ﬂoating on a green back-
ground (or vice versa), not as a single, red and green surface.”
By extension, we propose that the extremely weak perception
of the illusory contours at equiluminance in earlier studies [e.g.,
the Kanizsa square (Fig. 13c)] is because the color-BO selective
neurons are less affected by contextual information than the lumi-
nance-BO selective neurons. This proposal is consistent with the
growing evidence showing that the early visual cortical neurons
can be modulated by contextual information (Albright & Stoner,
2002). For example, Solomon et al. (2004) found that compared
to achromatic gratings, equiluminous colored gratings presented
in the suppressive surround of a V1 neuron has a weaker modula-
tion effect on the neuron’s responses to a stimulus presented with-
in the classical receptive ﬁeld. More speciﬁcally, at equiluminance,
the BO direction at the pacman is less likely to be reversed by the
surrounding elements. This cell property could be attributed to an
important difference between color and luminance boundary con-
tours in the real world. Compared to luminance-based boundary
contours, color-based boundary contours in the natural scene are
more likely caused by the intrinsic borders of an object’s surface
(Cavanagh, 1991). But luminance edges can also be caused by
shadows or shading. Thus, to extract a surface representation from
luminance-based boundary contours the visual system must dis-
count these factors (shadows and shading) by utilizing contextual
information.
Effectively, we suggest that the color-BO selective neurons re-
ceive a relatively small weight, rather than absolutely no input,
from the surrounding surface images. As such, amodal surface
completion and illusory contours can occur for equiluminous
stimuli as long as the contextual signals are sufﬁciently strong.d
ontal and vertical edges signal that the pacman owns the borders. This is the basis in
played in the vicinity of other pacmen that are aligned with it in the Kanizsa square
men, own the borders. The ‘‘unbound” pacmen are thus amodally extended behind
and Illusory-O stimuli at equiluminance. The perceived illusion is stronger with the
he Illusory-O stimulus having more contextual information than the Kanizsa square
on.
Y.R. Su et al. / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1833–1844 1843Consequently, the reason one perceives the Illusory-O (Fig. 13d),
but barely sees the Kanizsa illusory contours (Fig. 13c) at equilumi-
nance is because the contextual information for amodal surface
completion is stronger in the Illusory-O stimulus than in the Kan-
izsa square stimulus (two pairs of aligned edges versus one pair).
Whether the contextual factor differentially affects luminance-BO
and color-BO neurons can be revealed by future neurophysiological
research.Acknowledgment
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